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STUDIES ON ELECTROSTATIC CHARGING IN THE PRINTING PROCESS 
IN HIGH-SPEED ROTARY PHOTOGRAVURE 
The problems posed by electrostatic charges inprinting ma-
chines have increasingly gained importance in recent years 
and have therefore become a significant research subje~t. 
More recently, investigations into the build-up of electro-
static charge during the operation of rotogravure printing 
machines were conducted at the "Institute for Printing Ma-
cbines and Printing Processes" of the Technical University 
in Darmstadt. 
This paper is intended to serve in clearing up the questions 
to what extent the designer of printing machines can through 
suitable measures prevent respectively hold to a minimum 
the build up of electrostatic charge. 
Questions relating to the removal of the charge through the 
use of dischargers or of increasing the conductivity of a 
paper by chamical means either during the production process 
or subsequent surface treatment have not been given considera-
tion. Suffice it to say, that MACOUREK, Prag (1), in 1964 
prepared an excellent summary of internationally available 
electrostatic dischargers, classifying them in groups accor-
ding to their method of operation. Attempts to reduce the 
tendency of a paper from building up a change by adding 
certain substances to the paper stock (2) (3) (4) (5) are 
somewhat older. Clearly, the difficulty here is that in pro-
ducing a paper emphasis i8 laid first and foremost on an 
optimum printability, but at the same time economic condide-
rations can never be neglected. Then, there is the fact that 
plastic films are being used as printing materials in increa-
sing measure. The goal of the subsequent surface treatment. 
with antistatic agents is to reduce friction and hence the 
contact potential, between the surfaces in contact. Higher 
alcohols, owing to their hygroscopic nature, affect the con-
ductivity. Surface-active agents also serve to reduce the 
contact potential. 
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By way of introduction, let usbriefly review the mechanism 
of electrostatic charge build up a~d the physical laws which 
apply. Du~ing its run through the printing press the printing 
medium (paper) come~ into contact with widely different ma-
terials, such as matals, rubber, printing inks, high polymers 
and paper. Hereby, the paper . experiences everything from 
lightly touching contact to deformation, heating and even-
tually friction with paper or other materials is subjected 
tö the most complex combiriation of str~sses. Theoretically, 
the formation ot an electrostatic charge could equally weIl 
be a result of the piezo 'or the pyroelectric effect, as weIl 
as of ccntact, respectively frlction with another material. 
As a result cf various experiments (6) the electrostati6 
charge, resulting from the pie~o and pyroelectric effect 
may be considered negligible. 
The ~ollowing, therefore, is based on the two main sources 
of electrostatic charge in paper: contact and friction. 
Generally, the surfaces of prevlously uncharged materials 
carry a charge after having bien in intimate contact. Hence, 
it is possible to classify the materials in a poteritial 
series (Fig.1). According to the Cöhn Rule (7): 
1. The dielectrlc with the larger dlelectric constant (DK) 
becomes posltively charged with respect to the dielectric 
w~th the smalerDK. 
A larger DK also corresponds to a greater displacementof the 
charge within the molecules. 
2. The charge producted, when two dielectric bodies in contact 
are separated is proportional to the difference in the (DK) 
of the two dielectric materials 
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Fig.1 Electrostatic Rtential Series. 
Experiments investigating the effect of the ambient air on 
the built-up of electrostatic charge are presently being 
carried out in our Institue. It is well-known that at higher 
humidity, the electrostatic charge developed in printing 
plants is lower. rI'o what extent this is actually due to lower 
formation or to a better discharge and to what degree it is 
affected by the ambient air 6r by the paper is even now being 
examined at Darmstadt InstitJe. At present reference will 
only be made to the paper (6), (7) and (9). 
Two media in contact form electrical double layers at their 
common surface. This can be explained by the presence of an 
inwardly ' directed electric field, which effects ·a polarisation. 
WhereasHELM~OLTZ regarded the exchange of charge as due to 
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. electrons only and not to ions, BÖNING (10) (11) (12) and 
GRUNER (6) advance the theory that, especially by insulators, 
an exchange of ions is possible. This view has been supported 
by their experimental results. BÖNINb" found in the surface 
of various materials adsorbed fixed " "boundary - layer ~ ions" 
which are different in charge and mObility. These boundary -
layer - ions are surrounded by mobile "complemental - ions", 
which when removed cause the materials to carry a charge. In 
addition to the above explanations for two lightly touching 
materials, GRÜNER defines the so called "area effect", which 
takes place when two unequally large areas are rubbed together. 
Generally speaking heat produced by friction increases ion 
mobility. Thus ions pass from the smaller to the larger sur-
face, and acharge is formed. 
In the last analysis, the mechanism of -the exchange of ~harge 
at the boundary layer is still largely unclear. However, 
many phenomena can be explained with Böning's theory. Further-
more, the so-called "area-effect", according to GRÜNER, af-
fords unstandable "explanation for the formation of electro-
static charge on two materials having the same electrostatic 
properties, when und~rgoing friction. 
Measuring Instruments and Methods 
Electrostatic field density-meters (system SCHWENKHAGEN) were 
used in making the measurements. These field density-meters 
employs the induction p~inciple for producing a mea~uringcur­
rent from the mechanical motive energy of a separately ex-
cited generator. The field to be measured serves as the 
exciter field. No energy 1s removed from i:t during the entire 
measurement as the motor and amplifier supply all the power 
required by the indicator. 
E'\l-rthermore, a self-constructed capaciti ve measuring probe 
with b uilt-in electrometer amplifiers were used. 
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Measuring instruments which operate using radioactlve elements 
were not employed in these experiments because cf their lower 
accuracy. 
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Fig. 2 Schematic Diagram of Measuring Apparatus. 
Acharge is measured Ly measuring the force Hith which it is 
attracted or repelled by another charge. 
K = 1 (Newtons) 
r 
where K = force (H) 
CO = the dielectric constant of a vacuum 
= 8,859 • 10-12 ( l\ sec ) 
V . m 
Q1,Q2 = Charge (foul) 
r = Distance (m) 
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The charge density is defined as the charge/area 
6 = E. C; (in Coul/m ) 
where E = field density (V/rn) 
E = the dieelectric constant of the mediti~ 
(A • sec ) 
V • m 
Ina plate condenser the electric field density is: 
Q 
metal plate 
or paper web 
U E =-
1 
In a homogeneous field the charge is directly proportional 
to the field density. If the gap, 1 , i8 changed at constant 
charge, E remains constant. 
where: 
Q = C • U 
Q = charge (Coul) 
C = capacity ~F) 
U = potential (V) 
By substituting U = 'E • land C = const. 1/1 inthe above, 
we get 
Q = const •• E 
for a homogeneous field. However, it should be ' remembered 
that even on a freely suspended paper web , we have. to deal 
with a more or less non-uniform field. In addition, foreign 
electric fields are usually present near machine parts and 
other objects. More often than not these cause a distortion 
of the field. The non-uniformity of the electric fleld ls 
a function of: 
1. The distribution of charge on the paper surface. 
2. The presence of stray and foreign fields as weIl as dls-
tortion arising from the geometry of the surroundings. 
3. The modus operand1 of the measuring apparatus used. 
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Measurements of the Paper Web of different-sized 
Rotary Photogravure machines 
The curves depicted in Fig.3 were recorded after the fifth 
printing unlt and a few guide rollers before the cros& cutter 
and folding unlt.In upper curve, the following were success-
Ively recorded: strong fluctuations in the charge build-up 
prior toprinting, smoothing out at the moment of printing 
cf the first printing unit (we shall come back to this later), 
steep rise of the already negatively charged verso-print 
(yellow) on the reverse side of the paper, drop-off during 
recte printing (black) and, finally, the cllaracteristic charge 
behaviour after the completed 1-color recte and 4-color verso 
printe During the entire measuring sequence the press ran at 
a web feeding speed of 0,45 rn/sec. 
The lower curves showing the field density were recorded using 
two measuring heads, one on the recto side and the other on the 
verso side, mounted directly above an almost full-tone area. 
They show a continous uniform change in the average value of 
the charge on both sides of the paper web, als weIl as a change 
in polarity, but primarily a negative charge. As we shall see 
this is a typical charging characteristic of"both sides of a 
printed paper web. The electrostatic charges on the upper and 
lower sides of the paper web are interdependent. The charge 
measured with measuring head G 11 'on the verso side does not 
at all appear to be influenced by the gulde roller approx. 40 cm 
removed, owing to the high operating speed (v = 5,4 rn/sec). 
Both measurements were taken at t = 22,4 oC and ~ ='40 % r.h. 
in February, 1965. 
From the curves which you have just seen, the influence of the 
ink on the charge build-up is clear. Prof.FLEGLER, in Aachen, 
in his experiments on the conductivity of gravure printing inks 
as a function of the ink/solvent concentration found the fol-
lowing correlations. 
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Fig.4 Conductivity of gravure printing inks 
as a function of their consistency, 
according to Prof.FLEGLER (13) 
Whereas, the fluctuations of charge are small on plain paper, 
they may, in some cases, be very large on printed.paper webs. 
The size .cf the charge may vary depending on the tonal value 
and number of superimposed prints. 
The curves depicted in Fig.3 were supported by re~peated 
measurements on a number of presses, thereby confirming the 
inflcience ef the ink on the charge. Measurements in ether zones 
acress thc breadth ef the cylinder gave different but in prin-
ciple similar results. The beginning of the first verso 'printing 
stage (yellew) is not always noticeable on the recto printing 
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side. This may best be expl~ined by the change in the amount 
and distribution of the printing ink used. The start of recto 
printing always causes a drop in the negative electrostatic 
charge and the remaining 3 verso printing units (red, blue, 
black) lead to large fluctuations in charge. These fluctuations 
were repeatedly found to parallel the revolutions per unit 
time (rph) of the gravure cylinder. 
In order to comprehend the role of the individual parameters, 
the influence of the pasting process in an Autopaster (a two~ 
roll Autopaster System HUCK) o~ the charge was measured behind 
several paper guide rollers anti printing units. The web speed 
during the pasting process was always maintained at 5,3 - 5,4 
rn/sec. The characteristic curves obtained are shown in Fig.5. 
In all three cases, a noticeable negative charge is formed at 
the moment of pasting. These typical fluctuations in the charge 
occuring du ring pasting decrease with increasing distance from 
the "Autopaster". 
If- we regard thc paper as experiencing a .momentary stress im-
pulse, this behaviour can be explained by the "area effect" 
theory. Any influence exerted by 3 to 4 m long pasted-overlap 
is indirect see in Fig.ll, the influence of the printing pres-
sure) • 
Any variation in the average value of the charge can be related 
to the condition of thc new paper roll. The' electrostatic be-
haviour of the 3 curves after the pasting process can not be 
generalized. 
The influence of the printing ink was characterized by measuring 
thc time required to discharge a charged paper web whcn a press 
operating at Vcyl = 18000 rph (Vweb = 5,3 rn/sec) was suddenly 
stopped. The time required from the moment of stoppage was: 
approx. 6 sec for plain papers anti 
approx. 50 sec for printed papers. Thc lass cf charge was in 
every case a logarithmic function (e-function) where the time 
constant 
' Tprinted > rr plain. 
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This plainly illustrates, that a paper wetted wit'h printing 
ink holds its charge longer. This effect cf the ink has been 
discussed from various view points and can be explained by the 
theories of BÖNING and GRÜNER mentioned earlier. 
Measurements at the Paper Guide Rollers 
of commercial Rotary Photogravures 
In these measurements,designed to further the understanding 
of the influence of paper guide rollers on the electrostatic 
charge, two measuringheads were used. From measurements made 
on the web side which touches the metal of the guide roller 
it was found that fluctuations in the charge on plain paper 
webs are essentially completely evened out, whereas in printed 
paper webs this was only partially the case. The paper is 
partially discharged. 
The charged paper is partially discharged upon coming in contact 
with the paper guide rollers and is recharged upon separation 
therefrom. Charge formation before and after thc guide rollers 
are completely independent of one another. At high web speeds 
the charge can no longer flow cornpletely from the web. There 
is practically only a smoothing out effect. The parameter, web 
speed, is a determining factor in all measurements. With in-
creasing web speed, the degree of smoothing out decreases. 
The charge formed during separation of thc' paper web from a 
guide roller is added to the charge already pre~ent on the web. 
In addition, the charge formed at tile guide rollers is, among 
other things, a function of the paper tension. rrhis \'laS ob-
served on high speed paper v/ebs which \vere subj ected to fluctu-
ations in tension owing to deformations in·the paper roll, as 
\ve 11 as during start -up (Fig. 6). The charge after the guide 
roller increases rapidly until a press speed of V 1 3500 rph, cy 
after wbich it remains practically constant to a VCyl = 18000 rph 
(see Fig. 6). This behaviour can be explained by the "area effect" 
theory, according to GRÜNER. An increase in the paper tension 
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would serve to inerease the eontaet area between paper and 
metal. Further experiments, however, are neeessary. 
Polarity of the Eleetrostatie Charge on a Paper Web 
Plain paper webs were normally positively eharged, eorresponding 
to the respeetive positions of paper and steel in the eleetro-
statie potential series. However, contrary to this finding, 
negative eleetrostatic charges were also often registered e.g. 
when suddenly braking the printing press (Fig.7). This phenoT 
mena can be explained by the "area effect" theory, which says 
that the larger area beeomes positively eharged. When the paper 
web is suddenly stopped, the guide roller continues to rotate. 
Henee, moresurface elements of the met~l roller come into con-
tact with the paper surface per unit time than viee versa, i.e. 
the paper has the smaller area undergoing friction and must, 
hence, become negatively charged. 
Both positive and negative charges were measured on printed 
paper webs. In this ease, the ink which is rubbed off by the 
guide roller plays a role, in that it ·changes surface conditions 
among ether things. 
Measurements made with two measuring heads on the opposite side 
of the web from the guide roller hardly affected the charge on 
a plain paper. In contact, a slight ~moothing out could be ob-
served on printed papers which generally carry a higher charge. 
Here, the charge is the source of electric field lines Wllich 
penetrate the back of the paper and affect the measurement. On 
a large rotogravure printing press in anether printing plant, 
the influence of the brushes after the first verso printing 
unit (yellow) was measured (Fig. 8). At a machine speed of 
Vcyl = 8000 rph, the average value of the charge on the verso 
printing side,. wi thout brushes, \'la5 -270 KV Im. ~.Ji th the brushes 
in position, the charge sank to -110 KV/m. From this, we ean 
see that the charge on the recte and verso printing sieies of 
a ~aper web influence one anether. 
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Fig.8 Schematic Diagram of the r1easuring 
Apparatus for Determining the Influence 
of the Brushes 
In summarizing the investigations made on paper guide rollers, 
mention should be made that in addition to an increase in the 
average value of the charge with increasing machine speed, there 
is also an increase in the amplitude of the fluctuations them-
selves (Fig.9). From the figures we seetbat the charge in-
crease linearly until about V 1 = 10 000 rph and then at an cy 
ever increasing slope. These fluctuations of cllarge are by no 
means simple vibrations. They are the resultants of a number 
of superimposed vibrations cf different frequencies, all cf 
which are funhtions of the revolutions per unit time. To date, 
theamount and distribution cf ink and fluctuations in the tension 
of a paper web have teen estaulished as causes for these fluc-
-tuations in charge. There 1s no doubt, however, that climatic 
factcrs ar1sing from drafts, drying cylinder etc. affect the 
charge. 
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Measurernents at the Printing Units of Different 
Sized Rotary Photogravure 
Before showing a surveyof the charges rneasured at the various 
printing units of three eommereial printing presses, I should 
like to very briefly point out the general ,trends.' 
The values m'easured after the printing uni ts show different 
charge eharacteristies depending on the tonal value anti the 
amount of ink used. This 1s supported by the fluetuations in 
charge which vary aeross the breadth 'of the web, as alreaay 
shown. 
'lllle charge inereases exponentially with inereasing web speed 
(Fig.10). 
Investigations to determine the influence of the lleating ef-
fect of the drying cylinder showed that in a commercial prin-
ting press the charge decreased with increasing temperatur~ 
both before and after the heating zone. Even small chare;es 
of approx.200 KV/m drop to 35-40 % of the value measured Lefore 
the drying cylinder. The charge directly before the drying 
section fell sorne 3-5 %. At present nothing definite can be 
said about the ternperatureof the drying cylinöer, resp.the 
aluminium guide rollers in the drying unit. Until thc neeessary 
laboratory tests are carried out. 
LikevJise, no definite statement can oe rnacie regarding thc ef-
feet of the couch roll pressure on a eommercial printing press. 
Figures 11 und 12 show that increasing tbe couch roll pressure 
can lead to either a positive or negative charge. No definite 
trend ean be seen in the cllarges measured at printing units 
11, 12 and 13. For a complete understandillg, it is essential 
to determine the influence exerted by eacb of the inks used. 
In other experiments carried out at the Darmstadt Institute 
it was found that the- electrostatic charge build-up has a 
considerable effect on ink transfer during the printing proeess. 
These results were gained with the aia of high frequency cine-
matographic equipments on hand at the Darrnstadt Institute. 
A suitable apparatus capable of measuring the electrostatic 
charge arising from thc contact between couch roll-ink (recto 
print) - paper - printing ink - gravure cylinder without weak-
ening the electrostatic field being measured has already been 
constructed and tested and is 'at present being improved. At 
present, runs are being made at the Darmstadt Institute on ~ 
small, laboraty-scale photogravure using couch rolls made of 
a number of different conducting, semi-conducting and non-
conducting materials. 
Fig. 13 and 14 show the electrostatic charges measured at the 
various printing units of three large commercial rotary photo-
gravures~ , In Fig.13 we see that extreme values of + 1300, 
+ 1200 and + 1450 KV/m were measured after the recto printing 
unit (black). The second paper web carries acharge of 350 
KV/m before entering the recto printing unit (black), picks 
up acharge of 850 KV/m and leave~ the recte printing unit with 
acharge of + 1200 KV/m, and after the drying unit reaches a 
charge of + 1450 KV/m. In the first verso printing unit the 
paper vleb undergoes an enormous discharge of - 2430 KV Im and 
leaves the unit with acharge of - 980 KV/m. With - 2430 KV/m 
an extremely high field aensity change was reached. All the 
field densities measured lay , much lower than the dielectric 
breakdown strength of the air. The dielectric breakdown 
strength (ud) air i5 defined as: 
ud = f ( 6 • a) = f (p. a) 
where: ~ = relative air density 
a = gap between plates 
p = air pressure (atm) 
At p = 1 atm; t = 20oC; a = 1 cm, the di~lectric breakdown 
strength of air, ud' i5 ~ 32 KV.-
It i5 interesting to note that REurrER (5) found the highest 
electrostatic charge (up to + l rf50 KV Im) after the verso prin-
ting unit of a rotary letterpress. At first glance, tlle nega-
ti ve charge o~ the tllird paper vleb after the recto printing 
unit (black) 6eems surprising. However, paper wehs 1 anQ.3 
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showed a similar increase~in their negative charge between 
measuring points 15 and 16. In Fig.1~ similar trends are evi-
dent. The highest measured difference in charge (+ 11~0 KV/m) 
occured in the recto printing unit (black) of press 4. The 
relatively high drop in charge from positive to negative in 
the verso printing unit (ycllow) of press 3 (approx - 860, 
resp. - 666 KV/m) and in Press 4 (approx. 585, resp. - 655 
KV/m) may be regarded as typical • 
Measurements ~t the printing units of commercial printlng 
presses clearly indicated that owlng to the large number of 
parameters involved, any statement would needs be of a more 
er less complex nature. For this reason measurements were 
simultaneously carried out on a small experimental photogra-
vure printing press as weIl as on four different types of 
commercial printing presses. 
SUMI'vlARY 
Experimental results made on large commercial rotary photo-
gravures were discussed. First, the mechanism of electro-
static charge development and thc a~plicable physical laws 
were reviewed. Centact and friction between paper web and 
paper or ether materials were regarded as the primary causes 
for thc formation of an electrostatic charge on the paper web. 
'2uestions relating to the removal of the charge through the 
use of dischargers or cf increasing the conductivity of a 
paper by chemical means eitlle~ during paper production or 
subsequent surface treatmenthave not been considered. 
The charge development on the two sides of the paperwcb may 
be different or influence on anether. The lost cf charge 
wi th time is a logari thmic function, vlhere T ' . t -, > rl' I . prln ea p al-n. 
The influence of the amount and distribution of ink on the 
charge is discussed. Prirlting speed, printi~g pressure and 
temperature (room, drying section and press) greatly affect 
the charge development. The discussion are supplemented by 
experimental results. 
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Ink transfer was faund to bc greatly affected by the electro-
static charge with the aid af the high-frequency cinemato-
graphie equipment. Skillful use of this knowledge could lead 
to improved ink transfer in photogravure printing. 
The mechanism of electrostatic charge development in the 
printing un.its is verycomplex owing to the different materials 
involved. 
The experiments of the Darmstadt Institute of Printing Machines 
and Printing Processes investigating the area of electrostatic 
charge development in rotary photogravures have not yet been 
completed and are being continued. 
-17-
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